MKT Tools 9.3
For AccountMate SQL and LAN
MKT Tools provides powerful and time saving Data Functions and Programming Tools required by
all AccountMate users, consultants and programmers.

Data Functions
Use the powerful data functions of MKT Tools to change your SQL or LAN data for your
business needs. As your company grows and your clientele change, your company may need
to change your GL Account Segment Definitions, Change key data fields from one value to
another, or Combine data records such as customer records.
Protect your AccountMate investment by using MKT Tools powerful data maintenance tools.
Use the Recover Index functions to rebuild your company and system table indexes, or use
the Verify AccountMate Data Integrity to maintain the reliability and stability of your data.



Change GL AccountMate Segments
Add, Remove, Rename, Reorder, and increase or decrease the size of your GL Account Segment
definitions. Segment changes are applied throughout the entire AccountMate system.
Change Key Values

Rename an individual, select list, or all GL Account ID, Bank, Customer, Employee,
Inventory, Revenue, Salesperson, Vendor, or Warehouse numbers. All changes are
applied throughout the entire AccountMate system. Add your own key values for
additional flexibility.


Combine Key Values

Combine an individual, select list, or all GL Account ID, Customer, Inventory, Revenue,
Salesperson, Vendor, or Warehouse numbers. All changes are applied throughout the
entire AccountMate system. Add your own key values for additional flexibility.


Rebuild Table Indexes

Maintain your system by rebuilding your company and system indexes on a regular basis.
Rebuild only the tables you choose and when you want. Set up multiple indexing
schedules so that current data files are indexed on a daily basis and larger history files are
recovered weekly or monthly. Works with the Microsoft Task Scheduler or any other
commercially available scheduler, or use the built in scheduler for convenience. This
program automatically validates your database containers and checks for and corrects
table header damage.


Verify AccountMate Data Integrity

Locate data discrepancies before they become a problem by verifying your company data
on a regular basis. Verify only the tables and fields you choose and when you want. Set
up multiple verification schedules so that specific data is checked before critical functions
such as period-end closing. Works with the Microsoft Task Scheduler or any other
commercially available scheduler, or use the built in scheduler for convenience. This
program provides a helpful screen that gives you not only a listing of any problems
found, but suggestions on correcting the problems.
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Programming Tools
Take the guesswork out of build and version upgrades. Use the programming functions of
MKT Tools to report on changes with any Visual FoxPro screen form, program or database
container, or changes in any AccountMate system table. Use the Database Reports to get
Data Dictionary Listings, Database Object Listings, or Table Structures. Document your
programming modification with MKT Tools for you and your clients.










Compare Screen Forms
Compare Visual FoxPro screen forms to determine changes made to the data environment,
properties or methods of any object within the form or formset.
Compare Program Files
Compare Visual FoxPro program files (*.PRG), text files (*.TXT), header files (*.H), or
Microsoft SQL Server Script files (*.SQL) to locate any changes made to the files.
Compare AccountMate System Tables
Compare AccountMate System Tables to locate any structural or data changes to the system
tables.
Compare Database Containers
Compare Visual FoxPro database containers to locate any changes to the database container or
the tables, views, relations, or connections contained within it.
Search Multiple Files
Locate a string of text in any screen form, report form, label form, program, text, header, or SQL
Script file.
Database Container Data Dictionary Listing
Generate a data dictionary from the selected Visual FoxPro database container.
Database Container Object Listing
List all, individual, or a range of objects, tables, fields, views, relations, or connects, from a
Visual FoxPro database container. Great tool for finding all tables or views that use a specific
field.
Database Container Table/View Structures Listing
Generate a printed list of a table or views structure. Includes full details about the table or view,
and all fields and indexes associated with the table or view. Great tool for documenting data
changes performed to a clients system.

Modular Customizable Design
MKT Tools uses Plug-in components so you only need to purchase those tools that best fit
your environment and needs. MKT Tools uses convenient pull down menus and offers the
ability to be loaded from within AccountMate.
All data functions are customizable so that any data modifications made to you or your
clients AccountMate can be recognized by MKT Tools.
MKT Tools can be modified to provide your own key values to be changed or combined in
the AccountMate.

For more information, call 214-739-6576
Or email sales@tamlinsoftware.com
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